Disinfectant (Covid-19)
Cleaning
ABOUT US
Our janitorial services are versatile enough to suit a wide array of clients and commercial facilities. These
services include office cleaning, carpet cleaning, floor cleaning carried out using disinfectant cleaning
products. The goal of our custom cleaning plans is to allow us to thoroughly clean in a way that is
consistent with what you would like to project to your team and your clients. Let us help prevent the
spreading of the COVID- 19.

“Quality is not an act, it is a habit.”
-Aristotle

The precise, methodical manner in which we clean is by design.
Elohim has developed a patented system known as our "Same
Clean™" cleaning system, which allows us to clean in the same
exact way every time. This systematic manner of going about
our business differentiates us from our competition, and
assures stellar results you can rely on each and every time we
clean at your commercial facility.

Why should you
choose us?
Our disinfectants work really well on all surface
and additional to that they also are high specialize
cleaning products that will disinfect and clean at
the same time. Special for using in areas where
there is a high traffic of people crossing germs
such as hospitals, restaurants, break rooms,
restrooms And much more areas

Due to the severity of the COVID_19 outbreak, it’s imperative to
maintain a safe and healthy environment for your employees
and clients. You need a professional cleaning service such as
Elohim to thoroughly disinfect your facility with powerful
germicidal formula that offers broad-spectrum germ kill and
eliminates Staphylococcus aureus, Pseudomonas, Salmonella,
VRE, Canine parvovirus, and MRSA. It's ideal for use in
hospitals, nursing homes, schools, colleges, and other facilities
where viruses and bacteria are easily spread. Let us work
together in decreasing the risk of others contracting the
COVID-19 virus.

CONTACT : Theodore Moore
EMAIL: tmoorejr@elohimcleaningcontractors.com
PHONE: 267-987-4994

